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Japanese DemA*nssians
M 'sSi>.y « Crushing Blow at Port Arthur 

Twelve Thousand Japs in Corea Marching on to Seoul
j
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Colors Japanese Troops Land in Corea by the Thousands—Russia Hastens Troops to Scene of Cowing Land Fig™

m
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ADMIRAL ALEXIEFF REPORTS DEFEAT TO CZAR
MS FLEET SHATTERED BY JAPAN’S PROWESS

HOW IT WILL PROBABLY START./ 1
:>

i

►
i
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ctly Beam-
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1 Russia’s Casualities Number Fifly-Six, Ten of Whom arc Dead, 
While Japan Gets Off Without a Scratch.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 9.—An official despatch received here, gays 
that Japanese torpedo boats have attacked the Russl,n squadron in the 
outer roads at Port Artnur. and that three Russian boats were damaged.

Admiral AlexietPs official report of the attack by the Japanese is as 
follows: “I most respectfully inform your Majesty that at or about mid
night on Feb. 8-9, Japanese torpedo boats made a sudden attack by means 
of mines upon the Russian squadron in the outer roads of the fortress of 
Port Arthur, in whiçji the battleships Retvizan and Cesarevitch and the 
cruiser Pallada were damaged. An inspection is being made to ascertain

(signed)

t

Exchanges So Far Received Justify 
Secretary Hay in Expecting 

Favorable Outcome.

2 ! ONE DAY’S WORK. Writer, Identity Withheld, Charges 
Him With Paying Aid. Woods' 

Election Expenses

AND PROMISING HUSH MONEY
FOR ALDERMAN'S SILENCE

I&lf Hose,

19
\ JAPANESE SCORE :

2 Battleships torpedoed and beaebed 
Retvizan 
Cesarevitch 

1 Protected Cruiser “
Pallada-

1 Battleship damaged below waterline 
Poltava

1 Protected Cruiser “
Novik

1 Protected Cruiser disabled 
Boyarln

2 Gunboats captured at Chemulpo 
Varlag 
Koratz

2 Russian Officers wounded 
10 Russians killed 
44 Russians wounded

Port Arthur Forts damaged and 
Harbor blocked

I
I

idau Hose,
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WILL RESTRICT HOSTILITIES 
TO NARROWEST AREA POSSIBLE

t
t
t

ihaiunggao #
4 i4• • • •■

!<«the character of the damage.” t (ALEXIEFF.
Japan Welcomes Action Which Will 

Confine Dispute to Two Original 
Combatants.

t
t Commissioner Gives Denial to Page'a 

Incriminating Evidence, Hot 
Admits honte Things.

WHEN FLEET MEETS FLEET.
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 10, 1 a.m.—The following official bulletin 

has just been received in the form of a telegram from Viceroy Alexielt’s 
chief of staff, dated Feb. 9:

“By order of the Viceroy I beg to report that this day at about U 
o'clock in the morning a Japanese squadironriconsisting of about 15 bat
tleships and cruisers, approached Port Arthur and opened fire. The 
cmy was received with a cannonade from the shore batteries and the guns 
of our squadron, which also participated in the engagement.

“At about mid-day the Japanese squadron ceased.1 its fire and left, 
proceeding south.

“Our losses in the fleet were two officers wounded, nine men killed 
and 41 men wounded, 
three were wounded. The battleship Poltava and the cruiser Novik each

The forts were 
(signed) “MAJOR-GENERAL FLUG.”

RUSSIAN FLEET DRAWN OUT.
PARIS, Feb. 9,-VThe following official despatch, dated Feb. 9, has 

been received here from Port Arthur:
“A Japanese fleet, composed of 15 armored ships, has bombarded 

Pert Arthur since this morning. The forts returned the fire. The entire 
Russian fleet has gone out and a combat is in progress. Martial law has 
been declared here.”
v ,La *e,vue Rl'ss® say* 11 learns from St. Petersburg that this bom- • 
hardment began during last night.

t tt It? Washington, Feb. 9.—Announcement
#
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A spirited session of the civic Inves
tigation, with Commissioner

may be expected from the United
# States State Department probably to- 
J morrow, of the hearty endorsement by

# the European powers of the note of 
t Secretary Hay calling for 
J action to

<( ««
Fleming

as the storm centre of the muntclpil 
disturbance, attracted a throng yes
terday afternoon. The explanations of 
the accused city official provoked many 
sharp s'allie» between the contending 
counsel, 'much inflammable' material

en-

t •-1

concurrent 
ensure the neutrality of Chi

na and to confine the Jnpanese-Rus- 
slan war to these two combatants. A 
sufficient number of governments al
ready have been heard from, Including 
Great Britain, to ensure the success of 
Secretary Hays latest diplomatic 
move. Japan welcomes the action and 
officials of the State Department feel

1 'Il|
.lian worn- 
aae stuns, ; 4

S /.15 00 On the shore batteries one man was killed and tt j was added to the pyrotechnics, 
was red* fire from 
close, -sand the final blast

Itt
had a hole knock/'d in her side below the water line, 
slightly damaged.”

# t aft opening to 
was u

bomb of enormous proportions, fired In 
the last five minutes of the proceed
ings, atid was recognized as a strate
gical move on the part of the prosecu
tion.

It was the presentation, of a letter 
Just received by Mr. Riddell, charging 
that Mr. Fleming had paid Aid. Woods' 
election expenses and would pay him a 
certain sum of money tf he did not im
plicate the Amassment Commissioner 
in the falsification of the record». 
Fleming hotly denied the truth of the 
statement and demanded the name of 
the writer. It was refused:

00 00 Vstlt A P0WBR .s:*
*
*
*
t

confident these representations will be 
received with favor at St. .Petersburg. 
It van be said that, unofficially, 
known In advance

*
t
t# It was 

Germany,
Great Britain, France and Japan, were 
anxious that the neutrality of China 
be preserved.

Unofficial pour-purlers on»the subject 
were exchanged.

Restrict Hostilities.
It is further learned that the propo

sition of the United States contem
plates a restriction of hostilities and 
the' consequent hardships of war to the 
smallest possible area. Just what this 
means Is not made clear to the public, 
but the determination may have the 
greatest effect upon the struggle be
tween Russia and Japan. It is almost 
certain that yeithen W#l be allowed to 
liithnde Chi ha piroper. meaning- bv fh it 
that they may not with host fie "intent 
go southward below Shan Hat Kw'an, 
on the border line between Ctrl LI and 
Manchuria. It is a grave question whe
ther or not it will apply to Corea, 
which is striving deperately to pre
serve neutrality and prevent Invasion, 
but the general opinion is that It is too 
late in the case to do more than seek 
to preserve Corean Independence after 
the war-

ilpment of 
shrinkable 
otch shel
ters trou-
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Ï
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RUSSIANS CAUGHT NAPPING
JAPS Hit AS THEY PLEASED

IN INITIAL NAVAL CLASH

a Double- 
r finished,

Mr.

CRUSHING BLOW.
LONDON, Feb. 1(1.—In a despatch from Chefoo, dated Feb 9, a 

respondent of The Daily Express says:
,-ybe Japanese have dealt the Russians a crushing blow at Port 

Aithur. An advance Squadron of the Japanese fleet, under command of 
Vice-Admiral Togo, and comprising 16 battleships and cruisers with a 
numerous torpedo flotilla, left the main fleet off Shan Tung Peninsula 
on Sunday. immediately that the news of the diplomatic rupture became 
known. This Information was conveyed to the Japanese Admiral by a 
destroyer despatched from Tshushima Saturday evening.

,TXialJane,!e pouting cruisers had given accurate information of 
the precarious situation of the Russian fleet outside Port Arthur The 
squadron steamed slowly In battle formation Sunday mid-day toward1 its 
gcal, and came within sight of Port Arthur under cover of darkness. It 
cruised slowly outside without showing lights. The Russians were lying 
m the roadstead, apparently feeling secure from attack. Nearly all the 
Japanese torpedo boats were despatched on their dangerous and dnrlng 
task. They rushed full steam on the enemy, who were completely sur
prised. A great rattle of small arms greeted the invaders, who, however, 
escaped unhurt, and the Retvizan, the Cesarevitch and Pala.la were al
most immediately torpedoed. The Japanese dashed along the entire line 
of the Russians, exposed by this time to a terrible Are from machine 
guns and small arms from both the ships and the shore.

“There was the utmost consternation among the Russians, which 
probably accounts for the Japanese torpedo boats escaping practically 
unscathed and rejoining the admiral outside. The admiral's fleet during 
the attack kept out of range of the Russian searchlights.
within'rotX *tle wa? then formed and the Japanese fleet moved In 
within range of two and one-half miles *nd opened fire on the Russians 
The battle is understood to be still raging and the wildest reports are 
current The Chinese population of Chefoo are in a frenzy ôf excite 
ment at the reports that the Japanese, whonl—they now regard as their 
friends, scored the first victory.”

..2.25
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da Shirts, 
drawers Fleming the Mae.

The forenoon was consumed with evi
dence submitted to Judge Winchester 

. concerning the other branch of the In
vestigation. But it was Mr. Fleming'» 
Explanation that the crowd came to 
hear and he was given the largest audi
ence that the investigation has thus 
far attracted. He was the only witness- 
of the afternoon and was In the box 
for more than three hour». Mr. Flem
ing’» friends were well pleased with 
bis explanations. Mr. Riddell aluo said 
he' was much pleasedywlth -the day's 
developments- Just how far the report 
of Mr. Fleming having paid Woods' 
election expenses and given -him money 
to keep quiet oil other points is to be 
pressed Is uncertain. Mr. Riddell re
fused to name the author of the letter 
to the press, tho he said ft would be 
g'ven to the court. The indications are 
that this feature will be ngulu- touched 
on at to-day’s session.

But Mr. Fleming's story was well 
told under circumstances calculated to

-2.75 ÏB* Bear (a. Mr. Jap “ soaks one in”) : Oh ! wait till I get
on shore, young you

Fourteen Russian Vessels AtteüatC Î.; H^rbw of Port Arthur by 
Torpedoes, and Later Bombarded With Deadly 

Effect by 16 Japanese Vessels.
Cheefoo, Feb. O.-The British steam-1 from getting out and battleships and 

er Columbia bus arrived from Port Ar-| cruisers from going in and getting 
thur with news of the attack. by the ! . Besides this. Japan has tnc
Japanese fleet upon the Russian fleet' caught” at” Chemulpo!*^ imd Korat:4 

in the roads outside of the harbor of bound for Vladivoetock.
The Japanese fleet was under com

mand of Vice-Admiral Togo, and con
sisted of four fcist cruisers, the Chitose 
Kasagi, Tagafago and Yoshino, w'hl'ri 
circled-outside, drawing the fire of the

-tinued all night and at daylight this I ana ^oitle<l ,he main
I “cet and all went in to attack tho 

morning two Russian battleships and! armored cruisers.

-tines from 
front and 
14 to 18; 
patterns,

TWO MORE RUSSIAN WARSHIPS
WITHOUT FIRING ONE SHOT

YIELDED TO THE JAPANESE
They were

The Columbia was inFort Arthur, 
ihe -roads at the time and felt the first Is Manchuria Inclnded.

No explanation Is neco-rded as to whe
ther Manchuria itself, already the 
scene of -the first battle off Port Ar
thur, is, being part of China, regarded 
as being -within the scope of the pro
position, but here, ns In the case of 
Corea, it is believed that the determin
ation will not be reached before the 
Close of the war. The exchanges pre
liminary to the Issue of the note have 
been going on for several weeks in an
ticipation of an outbreak of hostilities. 
It was at first supposed that the inten
tion was to do no more than maintain 
the open door in Manchuria, but it is 
apparent that there is1 a deeper pur
pose and that from the original thought 

seS?led to b°s«ess the Russians. the Proposition has grown into one
The white-faced, ga-ping cre.vs ’,hat. wl" conserve the territorial in-

crowded forward on the decks o-f the tegmty of China. It Is pointed out ihat
damaged vessels and one of the Rus- some such outcome followed the Chlno- 
tsinn ishjps showed a tSsposJtimi to Japanese war, so that after all tho

e. the enemy or five a single shot Present action is within tho line of
tni the Japanese had departed' at ”0 Precedence, 
minutes past eight, when the Russians 
started an pursuit, going In shore to
wards Port Dalmy. 
however, at a quarter 
out having fired.

Russian*

Russian Ships at Chemulpo Put Out *bf Business, Allowing 
Enemy to Land In Corea and March 

On to Seoul,

shock of a torpedo explosion at eleven 
o’clock Monday night* The attack con-WcVl

:11 them Tokio, Fob. 9.—It is reported here 
that tne Japanese fleet engaged and 
defeated two Russian warships, whose 
names have not yet been" learned, at 
Chemulpo to-day. It is said the en
gagement began at 11 a.m. and 
tinued until 3 p.m. The smaller Rus
sian vessel is reported to have been 
sunk, and the larger one fired and 
hopelessly disabled, 
crew is reported to have escaped to 
the shore and to -have -been captured. 
The Japanese ships are reported to be 
slightly damaged. Official confirmation 
of the report is unobtainable.

It was reported yesterday that the 
Russian cruisers Korietz and Varlag 
were lying at Chemulpo yesterday, and 
it is possible they were the vessels 
reported to have been engaged.

ED AT ALL THE CHIEF- POINTS 
OF SOUTHERN AND WESTERN 
COREA. ONE DIVISION OF THE 
JAPANESE GUARDS HOLDS FU- 
SAN AND CHEMULPO ALTO
GETHER THREE DIVISIONS OF 
THE JAPANESE GUARDS, EACH 
Ob^RUKK) MEN, HAVE BEEN MOBI-

It appears, the correspondent con
tinues, that the Rusrian,.warsljlps at 
VladlvoSLoek are jce-boutid. 
correspondent of The Daily Mail tele
graphs -from Port Arthur, under date 
of Feb1. 9, that the Russian- advance 
has commenced.

In the Japanese fleet, which con
sisted of two divisions, were the Mikh- 
*a, the flagship; the first-class battle
ships Asahi, Fuji, Yashima, Shikas. 
Hima, Hatsuse and the despatch boat 
Tatsuma.

The second1 division of the fleet, un
der command of Admiral ICammimura. 
on the flagship Idsutno, consisted of 

armored cruisers Yakuma Asama 
Japanese vessels returned the Are, lilt- and Iwat.
ting several of the Russian ships, but Disabled Cruiser Outside,
doing little damage. The Russian When seen by the steamer Foo Chow
cruisers then went out and Japanese ,.movninB’ the fast cruisers

; t\ere Circling in a radius of six miles. 
They were seen No torpedo boats were seen and it

one first-class Russian cruiser were 
seen to have been disabled and beached-$3 and 

,rin and 
one at at the entrance of the harbor, 

cruiser was badly listed.
Russia Begins Five.

This morning the Russian forts open-

The

Continued on Page 8,con-

; this Is 
eeds and:

Jacket Time.
This Is the good time of all 

jl times to purchase your 1904 
jacket. All the new designs 
are In and Dinecn Company 
have received their en-tlro 
supply of rare and native fur 
skins. The company’s stuff 
can work leisurely on your 
order. Prices are at that low 
figure where it Is, possible to 
say they will never touch 
again, because of the alarm- 

inroad» made recently on the sup-

fd fire on the Japanese fleet, which 
was about three miles distant. The the2.95 A part of the Another

out to the battleships in lighters until 
the "battleships, disabled by the Japan
ese are floated. A;o some

I2.49
Gen. Krastallnsky 

will leave Liao Yang to-morrow for 
the Yulu River at the head of the third 
brigade of artillery, consisting of 24 
guns and three regiments of infantry. 
The third, fourth and fifth infantry 
brigades are entrenched along the 
railroad at a distance of 40 miles firom 
Hal Cheng, and three baCrles of the 
fifth brigade are at Kin Cnou.

The greatest activity prevails here, 
and ammunition is being served out at 
an average of ISO cartridges per man. 
New recruits are being enrolled with 
feverish haste-

A despatch to The Daily Mall from 
Tokio, dated Feb. », says that a plot 
is on foot at Seoul to -bring 3000 sol
diers from Pen Yang, to take the 
Corean Emperor to the French Lega
tion, to which place the Imperial 
treasury has already been conveyed.

STORY OF A GREAT FIGHT,
vessels disappeared.
later, going in the direction of Dalny, ls probable that they left the vicinity Paris, Feb. 10—The correspondent at 
apparently undamaged. Alt ho the of- af'ir thc torpedo attack on Monday t 'hefoo of the Paris edition of The New 
fleers of the Columbia say there were the harbor'conslst^of'the battleships YtTk Hera!d describes in a. despatch 
37 in the attacking party, only 16 were Petropaulovsq, flagship: Pen\sviet, : lhe ’tranfiuil appearance of Forth Ar-
seeu later in the day by the steamer I SU.î>"/1ag£hLI>:. P0*56***3. Poltava, Cesare ,'thur 011 Monday night.r srs r ad s:
of six battleships, four first-class crui- Z"* di#aWed battleships are inside inf °n,y »»= Russittn worship 
sers and six other vessels. They were *5>ts «"»n Uhing Shan and Chi Kwan ««-"Sr her searchlight, and this in a lei- 
1S miles from Port Arthur this morn-, .Tj,e crulser Boyarln is outside, surely fashion.,
lug and were proceeding in a south- U Hl l"n TanSe of the forts, 
t-asterly direction.

Notes to Two Combatant*.
It is understood that relative to the 

question of restricting warlike opera
tions to the narrowest possible limits, 
the proposition took the form of a 

on Lookout. no|e to Russia and one to Japan -.ug-
,.n apparently having occurred to some such limitation. In ’add!-
J-™?1!1. the Japanese had effected a. *;'on ,he ««utral powers were called on 

e JiUn>,rJSe', °"'lnS to their bad by the United States to address t.hem- 
Three toorpedo 1;oa*s fhf Russians have now out- selves, in the same fashion to Russ'a

were patrolling on t-he outskirts of thv five . ruî-èrs'^L îlVe bat,1«bips : ;*'ld daP^. and it is intimated 
11-c. mi (wruf'|rs. besicles seventeen tor», 3hese suggestions have been

T, ... . ,, , , ,Ic-" All the p.hirs were on the ms de pedo boats and other small vessels ! wived.
A m -mVw , ,, , .. .. rowh cseilîwb from °int,-rhe rtur-il n:'h* ' f th9 ba*in- A deep silence stt-t led T 11 was almost 11 o’clock when the I
A member of the crew of (he Co- 1 °" °3cape from injury during ihe: . Japanese squadron of =tv.«7 'L, tn-ilumbia tells this story of the naval "aval battle. While going out of tnc! d,,wn- but ,hls wap dtsturbed at half- eluding live bltiîeshlns ^ ^ Pai 11-: A "ASTS INTERVENTION,

battle at Port Arthur: I r°ads at Port Arthur the Russian : pas-t 11 o'clock by three muffled expl'c- fine order. At n n u a ri é r - ! T nnrlon iu, o i
"The Ct^umbia was lying in Novlili *ot between the Go-j cions. Instantly firing began and the theirs came the first! flash f-wn a*J-- Wr, Baron Hayaehl$fm*
Œ S a n d>U ^crifi 3 e r s”. S  ̂^hts were used, but without
o'clock Monday night a severe shofk th« Columbia. Her flag was “cut into much method. near the entrant^hïrtA™^! have thj1-^ ime'rvën en’basafei'' «»'
was felt on board the Columbia. The $red/ and one shell fell on her'deck.j “I watched the operations.'' the cor- aim was splendid. b"'bor., Ihe « Russia now
Russians immediately commenced to ! ‘ha^who were on deck'respondent goes on, “thinking they were Owing to confusion on the part of! Ihe offer comes too late -!y,hm^' bu;
opemte their searchlight and opened " ^.wder sm?,ke- J.mjy manoeuvras.-wher the firing al- the quarantine officials, or perh^p, be-i —te'
only °/shoK last-d Port Arthur ^ays THE*S J u ’ Ss IA NS rno^t roased. It etoppe a suddenly at e<e ^wouîd^n^iîv thougIlt the Japan-! CHINA STANDS PAT. Novels for the time being will _____________ _

>hort u™- 1 oVluvk mor.i XVERB NOT PREPARFH o’eVxk In the morning.’’ lkf to tire near the ---------- tain nothing ho absorbing. __________ oaw 11e
again.’ commenced firing * l,U!"‘'lu,,j ATTACK AND HAD AN INSUFFI- Bcucliina of Vessels. the Russhfn fleet ° andb*iA "th* 'll186 tncal’h F6f' 0'"2r1!,na'' 11 ls under-j The sympathies of most Canadians' Street Bait, Toronto. Bdwards*0*

Tl S < I ENT AMOUNT OF STEAM UP V1 Thc correspondent then describes f-'e and the lana’n.»^ Jn tbe 'lPe 01 stood, bas given official assurances that "1,1 be entirely with the plucky little - ftPnai.<1' 48r,u°anad5 Llfe Building.
ilreT A|Jol’"nfS<\ 1ld ’!?* ,.'elur" ,,1-I b0at Patrolled the Straits of Pechili the arrival and beaching of the Rus- l.v'around he* wverul hm m" tW<**i tinn of I„‘m,me^Jatel!5rtoau? a d^lara- Japs and maps of thc scat of war wi11 j Winnipeg, Chartered Accountants,sb ,' A " ovlcK’k lwo Russian bit*.' - continuously, but apparently the Ja- sian vessels, which were at first sup- bv and serewimr her al v P,^ n?ar "autratlty. This is considered be hung up everywhere and healed „ Vo, Whv
aP5UWv"L a "4 were BEACHED panese torpedo boats were not noticed posed to have been incollision Rut te» The , wlth M’lmy' highly important, in view of the posai- arguments take place over the different Wh> >0''
HAUBcTr 1 THF YIWF^CSOON FOt^ The''Ru^' thu lirst ««rped'o was fired, at twenty minutes -three Russian naval in spite of the protests of Ihe °Ru?sDn" Ja panes? su«S*ït Pot? Arthu^t ot 1he for<vs ''“8<'*ed‘ I policy to Walter "llfighP Medical-
I.'iWKIiflvI' I, XVvV ! nm „TJ, ' ,ans flped- but ,hc Japanese offleei-s boarded -the stea-mer Columbia guard, got his vessel out of dauae ing the Japanese 1 1 A th ’ Jom" . ^ htP, you bef;ome too excited, there Building. Bay and Richmond streets
WHICH .... ^ Jv.fhau-tî ’ h 01d ,ut return the flte and banked off. in a great state of excitement, saying making 'full speed for Chefoo ' 8 "' ' _______ .! "0,hi"k so comforting as a little 'Phone. 17711 Main. v,,;' '

None ,, a RLAt HKD. Russians Bad- shot*. the viceroy hud ordered the Columbia Bosnian Guard. ÏHOIT.D SlUHENDgR VFU run-, v, Radnor Water with Scotch or Rye.
abo’vc the watèrii^eMoraeshonk"'f-go, , A" hour later the discharge of t,„.J 1o attempt to leave. This was :ip- T:h« Rus>inn guards were jiving fer- ---------- ' Hadno.r " So on flowing from its
torpedoes were felt during the early ! r«-l><‘ated. after which *hc '^nily done with the Idea of pro- ventiy. and the Chinese ot!vv M th?T 'mr don. Feb. 9.-A despatch to *u!‘ra A ,tbp Raurentian Mountains,
morning and then ill uni, i ! torPedo bouts withdrew some distance, pouting the ship from acquainting .ne w-as frightened, hut they winked' wed Lloyd s from New <"hang save- “Ot»— le bel battleships sink or float,

8 ‘ ,hrn "',s quict- ! At m O'clock Tuesday morning • the Japanese with the extent of the Rus- Those on board the s-^ner fearal -eh »•* to the enormous trade interests In-1 „ ----------------------------------
stin ted In Pursuit. Japanese fast cruisers circled within B,an damage. | ---------- ' ' voiced, the power* should d-'mand that'! R®!»1 Ceilings, Skylights and Koof-

1° "'clock Tuesday rnmiVn,: View of the whole Russian fleet, but: After daybreak a strange apathy Continued on Page 2. Russia surrender the port of Ne ,v Georvo fits m,îefet>h uni, m1"'-, Ooeon and
l|ne JaPuncse cruisers .passed Port, they were not engaged. The Russians ___ ____________________ _____________________ _____ ' cliwang and agree to the neutron».
Arthur in sight of the Russian'fleet, returned tow ard the harbor after half __ LI ' ' ....-.......  ■-------—■' .... rs tkin thereof."

ne whole Russian fleet Immediately an hour- The Japanese came within ;
"righed anchor and went after them, three miles. A -battle then began) be
aut returned in half an hour. The Rus-i tween the Russian forts and fourteen1 
shins lett op,- cruiser outside to waieb r-hips and. the sixteen Japanese ves- 
or the Japanese ships. The cruiser ■s* A few of the Japanese shells 

t'as fired upo!i by the Japanese and ' we,'e effective, but as far as seen tne 
•Çthe other Russian vessels took up their Russian shots fell short, 

anchors and cruised around the road- ; The Japanese fleet was steaming to-; 
wbh- ™he Japanese fleet came up ward Dalny when seen last.
menced thTf “f” :"ul battle ,'01"-1 The Columbia left lust as Tuesday 
ships ; 1Japanese fired on the I morning's contest began and was un-
Rulsi-rn V‘ " h lePlied. The able to learn the result. It is probable 
bn. fch‘1;” w,e.rt stl'u<k by shells, that the Japanese fleet was convoying 
Rusidur, en.°U, ,1lil,8htly damaged. The twenty six troop ships from Sasebo ta 

hrc tel1 -hon. The Columbia some peint in Corea. THE J \PAN-
r,rnT :Vvay while lhe battle was m ESE ARE REPORTED TO BE IN 

ogress, but later saw thp .lunm, hpoi vnftsirssmM ott1 t-ul' 
leave.

e for
The return--, i, 

past nine, wlth-1
VERY COLD,

Mi-teoroioglnil Office, Toronto, Fell, fl,— 
th p.in.iAn ‘ xtenait-ft area of pressure ci'nr- 
<ts the entire nomhitmi, an 1 ze-c- 1«on- 
|i««lnrew have again Veen recorded gen- 
« rally. No nintmlal c inugeIn existing con- 
tliliuis j. Imlleated a| present.

Minimal" and maximum temperatures' 
I In wee II. "i; tail.*—1« Ik-Iow; Victoria. 21*— 
"Ji; t'utgary. 22 below 10 belmv; Winnipeg, 
34 below- 12 below : Port Wrfilar 20 bc- 
low—2; Piii.ry HcniiU, ;w brl.,iv z,ro; To- 
1011(0, S" below—IV: Ottawa, 20 Veto v—4 
I don : Montreal, Is le-low—t Isdo vi (Jne- 
l'ce, 1H below—fl Ih-Iow; Halifax, xvro-10. 

Piolmbllittrs.
s*. Ynleatt» Day. lower Lakes and Georgia* Bay—

The morning and evening papers will' Those stylish violets, tied with a prêt- Northerly windst mostly 
for some time be brimful of most in- *y violet tassel ami nicely arranged continued very rold 
terestlng and exciting news from the, ln special Dunlop arrangement, make Ottawa Valley au<I I pm-r St lawrea/» 
seat of war. a most acceptable valentine. See tnem Oi'tlmied f; drcjdeilh- cold westtier

at Ü West King Street. l ower kl. hawren-r- and liulf jeronc
'ldïu!yye,|t'id fair and dm

Maritime- Strong iv ittiwesterly 
Wn' and jlfcltJi'iJly cold 

J.ake Stiperlto* and Manitoba-Fair 
txivemcly void.

WITHOl'T FIRING a SHOT.

Ivondon-, Peb. 10.—In a despatch from 
Th*n Tsin, dated Feb. 0» a correspond
ent of The Daily Mail says it ls «re
ported there that the Russian cruisers 
Variai? and Korietz at Chemulpo haul
ed down their flags without firing a 
shot, and that 8000 Japanese immedi
ately landed and the march to Seoul 
commenced.

JAPANESE TROOPS ALSO LAND-

ot you was

that 
well re-Hod Narrow Escapp.

15 Shoe ■Story of Bye >Ylines*.

The War Ho* Commenced'.

fair a*d
C.

e tvho <011-
:

winds;stores,
orough- end

.38
GS?düI°culînt a 800d amoke try'the;

colors, STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS

..33 Feb. f> , At. From
Align». Vfl-torla... .Funchal .. ..\ew v ‘
,la " rtw,t.............». I-h1l.ldclpl„.t . . Ljvep^

Lnurcntlsi,................Halifax
Zeeland.......................\ntwrrn “v*
Saxei'i'a"1*!................ ,N,"!>U*" y '• ' \>w York

oS3S:Wi1i,!f SJiSSKS

nu!1? Trement Lunch Counter. Spring 
day 26c°' Dreasln«* Bread Sauce, 8

Try the top barrel 31 Oolborne »treet

to

"Aty. MARRIAGES,
*r,'K;V! '♦A,NK,KH-At Chris.', Chnr.d,

Insist on Having it. l'cbruww î fi Ttbanlay.
I SUGGESTED THK H,, , .. iv hen you ask for "Ulubh's Dollar Bland W A sî’rr.'ï VK\,l!"v'

sac ssssrvsTris- l’f"''- »«?*«here that the Japanese feared that on I supplied. and acquointun-e» kindly *
account of the excitement of the pe.i-1 . „ . " ‘ (l°"'
pie. they would not support the gov-i „ a Clgaratte." The Cafe Notr MACDoxaI.Ii—On the Sth i„w -, ■ , .eminent In such a cour^. - gJ i iS?oS,af?«6c“CTPt- Tn,tWl HarhS?

doida ord.1' Ittt" J‘4‘" M ,,'Jo,,a:(l* U-ule.

tierials 

do tho

not let s,

DEATHS TO-D.Vy IN TORONTO.

VV ■ A. Exhibition, all day. 
a|Mn»|ter Painters' Convention, Temp!», _

Ontario tient at tk.clety. nil day.
Western Hospital Ladles’ ito.ird 26 

KoaetieiT-avenue. .1 p.m.
Chamber hit n Chapter, 11 O. K ‘>« Tu 

ropto-stneot. 3 p.m.
Meinlejssohn LHinlr Mauser Hull. S.
L H. 'Griggs on •‘The Content of the 

Ideal Life." Conservatory if Music Hall.
8 p.m.

Kiq rlutendent McLaren <n “Western 
Mission»," can liner»' Church, ,8. 

lTIni ess—"lian Pri posex, ’ 2 and 8. 
Grand—"’The Volunteer Organ's! " 

and 8.
.Ha.tratjc—"Shallow» 0f a Great City.

2 anil S,
Shea's — Vaudeville. 2 and S.
Nlur-rBurlesque, 2 ami 8.
Rxhlbrtlon and sale of idol ares at Tow»- 

send’e nt 2 p.m.

Try th* decanter at Thomas.

t-lid fine AlO.
St-Sermj?,,,.2

JfiPfhCKHMUtfObûvrsm . .f-'î-at de- d8 aecept this (n-Kj mu rxl..•3
small ztew ; n FRANCE IS NEVTRaL.

Pe-rla, Fc-b. 9.—The attitude of the 
French government, 3n view of the 
war. Is now deflnitely determined upon. 
France will maintain neutrality under 
êny and all circumstances, the Franco- 
Russicn Alliance being construed as 
not requiring France to intervene :n 
behL.if of Russia, even should Great 
Britain or any o^her third power in
tervene in behalf of Japan.

...-3 A Fine OfMee.ystt a u-
._v ^ Klw the Japan fleet POSSESSION OF,THE SOUTHERN

, °ne cruiser wirh 1h«- torpedo PORTION OF THE PENINSULA 
wats is renqrtcd noni, »-«.„«__.. ,,Vessels nt A Indlvostoek.

The Russian war vessels at Vladt- 
armored cruisers 

Rossia. Gromoboy and the 
Hogutyr. a screw corvett -built in IKiiO. j 

the entrance Russia has 1000 tons of coal at Port! 
gun beats Arthur, but the coal must be tak'T.

Going to furnish an office or a suite 
of offices? We’d like to give you an 
estimate on desks, tables, filing devices 
card systems, etc. A special depart
ment. Everything right down to the 
minute for perfect system. 'Phon-* 
Main 8tCi- The Adams Furniture Com
pany, City Hall Square.

I cm i al Thor»lay morning, at 8 o'clock
Cemetery t'tat,''n' rhence to Caledonia

Service Wednesday evening.
STEW.VItT-Orj the 8th Inst., nt hls late 

residence 110 Annewilliam A
his fi2nd yra?^ °f C^k'towa: tint., In

. 4t -> •

reported north of Chefoo.”
Hailmv Hl«H‘ke<i Russian at

>»
tv, ll>" Khips. i llle j

PoltavtW° VatuleS!tips ,ilsab'ed are the vostock 
and the v tsarévitch. The dis- Rurlk, Wed «rwired cruiser Boyarln and the 

founded battleships block
10 the "

are the

harbor* preventing WHERE JAPAN STRUCK THE FIRST BLOW. =&y.l clgï^fn t^n °hlPP*Wa" Best
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